Preserving the History of Nuremberg’s Streetcar
In 1976 our association “Friends of the Nuremberg-Fuerther Streetcar” (Freunde der NürnbergFürther Strassenbahn) was founded by a handful of enthusiasts dedicated to preserving the history
of Nuremberg’s streetcar, at that time still threatened by looming abandonment. Today, we have
more than 400 members, many of them volunteering in our various activities including our archives,
creating and maintaining exhibits and historic vehicles as well as almost all aspects of operations.
All our work is funded by donations, all contributions towards our association are tax deductible
under German law.

The Exhibition in a former Car Barn
The Historic Depot St. Peter (Historisches Strassenbahndepot St. Peter) opened to the public in
1985 in a former car barn in the St. Peter quarter of Nuremberg. Numerous historic streetcars and
countless original artifacts document the history of public transport in Nuremberg since its beginnings
in 1881. Model streetcar layouts in different scales and our “Straßaboh Café” serving drinks and
small snacks make for an enjoyable stay.
The Historic Depot St. Peter is open to the public on the first weekend (Saturday and Sunday) of
each month except January. Hours are from 10 am to 5:30 pm.
Address: Schlossstrasse 1, 90478 Nuremberg

Rides on Historic Cars
Rides on our historic streetcars are available
during the above mentioned opening hours
times of the Historic Depot St. Peter. Travel on
Line 15 around the old center of Nuremberg.
Our conductors aboard will give information
about the sights along the route as well as
history about the streetcar itself (Sorry, mainly
in German only).
Tickets are available either from the conductor
or at the Historic Depot St. Peter.

Schedule:
Departs Depot St. Peter:
Departs Hauptbahnhof:
additional stops:

9:55 am through 4:55 pm (hourly)
10:30 am through 5:30 pm (hourly)
„Tiergärtnertor“ and „Doku-Zentrum“

A detailed schedule and further information in English and German is available on our website:
www.sfnbg.de.

